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ABSTRACT

The main objective of this study is to construct socio-

economic indices for twe.nty-one M-i2dle East countries and
use these indices to rank and scale the countries according

to their socio-economic development level.s. This study

involves multivariate analysis of soc:o-ecoromic data which

would reflect the complex reality of the development levels

and process; ard give a more comparative picture of th-

development potential of the coun-._:i-s of the Middle East.
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1. BACKGROUND

This study involves 2ul--ivari4ate- analysis of socio-

economic data which would reflect the complex reality of the

* development levels and pi ozess-.

Several at4'empts have beer. made over t-he years to clas-

sifytlidle a~ ounri' o ' he basis of various

socio-economic Indicators. Although providing " u;f u

irsigh-ts as -to the development p-roce-ss taking place in the

reg or, these nnitia1 s~uies were limited by the relative

lack of data for several Countr-ss 'Ref. 1]. As a resul:

few empiri"cal studies aloa-. -"hese lines have been perform'edl.

The recent publicaticn by the World Bark of a compilation of

socio-economic Iata for- laveloping zountries has removed a

major barrier to the application of sophisticated stacis-

tic al an-alysi*s of the regions development patterns.

I~he ma."r objective of this study is, 1.) the construc-

tior. of socio-economic irjiices for twenty-one Middle vast

countri-es; and 2.) The aiss of thzse indices to rank and

scale the countries accozlina to their soc-o-economic devsl-

ODMert levels.

The main purpose of the indiE s I s in predicting ind-

vidual coun4-ries levels of development over time, through

a ide ntif ying those f acto:)rs whi*ch aoppar C r-i.t-c al1 i n

9



influencing +he crowth paittarn of this group of cou-tis

Hopefully this analysis will aid policy makers --r :dertif-

yiag Yarious factors inicative of immedi'ate development

potential of the countries of the .44ddle East, and armed

with this critraenbethmt identify a sat of prom-

ising ccurtzies as foreign ai-d recipients.

The *n;:-6ial work in t his fiel- 1d was perfc~med by Z.Y.

Hershiag and Z. Kioner "Ref. 2]. The period covered was

1960-1965. While yielding several useful Insights (Table-

I, their results have clea~ly been made obsolete Iy wo

Arab-Israeli confronl-ation:s; an. inter-Arab war (Iran-Iraq)

and an :s2.amic revcluticn in Iran [Ref. 31.

Giver the a va ila b-ily of a large number of socio-

economic var-ables and no i-piZ basis of selection as to

thei;.r rela-6ive importance, ~n clasSifying countries, thS

first stage in -he analysis suiploysed a factor aralysis to

reduce -:he number diScriminatina variables to a small set of

rltively lincorrelated indices.

A princi-pal component i.nalysis was carried out in. crder

to determ--Tne the number :of independant -factors in the data

set. The critar on for factor inclusion was si-mply tha

P az:h factor selected must make a s Ig n 4 ca ntI marginal

* contribution to the explanation of the total variance of thie

orig-inal set of variables, i.e. the variables chosen for the

subsequent clustsr and di;scriminant analysis were selected

e onthebass o poessng 'he highst fac-tor loadings for

10



T ABLE I

I '"Results of the Hershlag - Kloner Study

AverageRank Order County Rank Order

I1 K iw ai4 1.5
- 2 T.T r ae! 2.0
I 3 Cyprus 4.0

Lebanon 4.0
5 Libya 6.5
6 Jordan 7.0
7 U.A.R. 7.5

iran 8.5
9 Tur key 9.0

10 fr1q 9.0
11 Saa di Arabla 9.5
12 Syria 10.0
13 suIan 12.5

I I

each of the identified, independent, and statistically

significant factors. Az this point Hsrshlag and Kloner

ceased their analysis ass iqning each country to a group

which is parameter most z:osely approximates. This, in

essence, is the same approach use" by Adleman and :orris

[Ref. 41.

The next step in the analysis was that of classifying

courtries on the basis of the uniqu4 socic-economic charac-

teristics identified in -he fartor analysis.

" 11
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This step- entailed a staltistical analysi's of variancs to

derive functions best :a pable of di-scriminatinq among

groups inth e sen.se Pthat they represented those !irear

combina. mcns of characteristics, ea~ft of which, given the

preceedirq variables, ma ximi zed the remaining distance

between. the square of the group means and the variance

within groups. The disocriminant f un ctions thus obtained

were then used tc classify countries into unique performance

gro3UPS. The probabili-ty that a given country was correctly

classified as belong-Ing in a group was also computed.

Sirce the study was uniertaken wi~hout any preconceived

not-ons concerning country groupings and, a much larger data

base was draw. upon thian that available to Hershlag and

Ko n e r, It was felt a c:)mbina-tion of these t16-o techniques

was neccssary. Her-sh'Pg and Kloner first- divided indicators

into two gro ups, econom-I= and non-economic variables. A

rank order of countries was then established, based .ipcn an

average of the twc score s achieved i.n each of those areas.

Clearly, from purely a statistical point of view, It should

be Possible -for the present study to obtain a more solid

rank-ing of countries due, to the fact, 'hat the factor anal-

ysis was run f cr a greater sample size (21 versus 13

countries), in the same data run.

L
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TI. SELECTON___D_§o__LI& _IOQIf THE VARIABLES

Since the analysis was multivariate, a major initial

problem involved th? choice and selection of explanatory

variables. The authoritative Un.ite Nations Documents such

as, "The Report on International Definition and Measurement

of S-tandards of Levels of Living", and the "System of

Overall Beview and Appra sl of the Objectivqs and Policies

of the international Development Strategy", provide.d the

initial data base.

An attempt was made to cover the major sectors of social

and eccnomic deveiopment in a relatively balanced manner.

The procedure used i- the selection of indicators was basi-

cally one of prccressivs eliminazio-. A relatively largeZ

number Tf possible Indicators were first considered - inli-

cators which existel (fourty variables were present from the

Hershlaq -Kloner s-udy), or cou'l be constructed. A

substantial proportion of these were rejected, either

because the serieas lacked observa-ios for one or mor- coun-

trIes, were not comparable, or on closer inspection were not

conceptually suitable for a comparative measuremnhrt of

socio-economic development. Among izportant variables which

could not be includel due to one or more of the above prob-

lems were:

- envircnmental indicators
- employment indicators

13



- Income distribution indicators
- land tenure indicat61ors
- :ndi cators of ha mar. freedo m

The variables selected fell into one of 1hree typqs:

I. Variables of a percentage-type showing the extent

of spread in a cour.try of a conliti-on or (an attribute)

generally considered desirable, i.e.,thpecnaeo

the adult population that Is lieat; te ecetg

of schcol age population en~rolled 4-1, school, etc.

2. Variables of a per capita-type: per capit ntina

nccme, per capita value of foreign trade, consumptio

per capit-a, etc. In most Cases, these variables

re:'c" d mc mesres of ore sort or &nothr.- o

some variablst, -.t should be noted, data is expressed

in both a pqr capita form and a percentage form.

3. S -6uc ',ur a 1 ind-iators, which , like the the firs'

type, are psercentage indicators: percentage of salaried

and wage -earrers in the ezononizally actIve population,

perce-ntage of GDP de:rived from manufacturing, etc.

Ti aeneral, in the selection ofvariables, only those

variables ccmmonly refered to in the literature [Ref. 51, as

&~.-ectiv of tl~ forces usually specified by the major

factors cf development warie reflected. In summary, thge

following cri-teria of variable selection car. be given:

1- Avtiab~litf__Data- whether a sufficent numbvr of

count6ries have data on the variable, or data from ths

6 variable can be construed;

14



2. Ccmparab~lijtZ- whether the variable is operationally

defined in the same way and used to ccunt or measuren

the samre thngs in different countri-es;

3. Qu~t fDta: whether the lata is =cllected by

adequate means, is consIstant with one another, and

otherwiSa reliable;

4. Validitv cf Ind4 atorz whether thr- indic,-ator measures

what it Is intended te measure. This involves both

satisia ality and conce3ptual validit. (Tua

vari-abl3 like, relati-ve nuaber of hcspital beds ina

country may be a statistically valid measure of

hospital facilities, but the assumption underlyina

*ts use as a develbpment indiaa4or- that i.t is a good

measure of national health level- may not be val.:d.);

5. iscrim.iative Power- whether the variable effec-

-ively d'istinrauish~s be-zwee. countries at differsnt

levels of development, particularly betwsen MiJddle

Fast countri.*es.

Since the goal is --o compare and classify countries

accordino to their socio-economic levels, the variables must

-be utili*zed in their relat-ive magnit-ides - eliminating scale

differences among the c ou nt!-ri.es. The actual va='iables

selected for the following anaysis iere;



A. VARIABLES

1. Direc,. taxes as a percent of total govsrnmen'

revenues - DIRTX [Ref. 6].

2. Indir.ct taxes as a percent of total government

revenues - IRN_ !x_ (Ref. 71.

3. Nocn-,ax government revenues as a pDercent of to-al

aovernaent revenues - NONTA " Ref. 8].

4. Security expenditures as a percent of total govern-
rm-nt exenditure - SECEXP (Ref. 91.

5. GNP per capita at factor costs - GNPPRCAP Ref. 10].

6. Agriculture product as a per-ent of GDP - AGRIPROD

(Ref. 111.

7. Irlustria! product as a parztbnt of GDP - INDUSPRO

[Ref. 121.

8. Administration as a percent of GDP - ADINGDP

(Ref. 131.

9. 'ininq, water, and electrizity as a percent cf GDP -

RMWEL_ rRef. 141.

10. National savings as a percent of national income -

,A T§vA (Ref. 151.

11. GDP is a percent of tot sources

(Ref. 161.

12. Private consumption as a percent of total national

expenditure - [l_ C!!W [Ref. 17].

16
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13. GCvernmen' consumption as a percent of total national

expenditure - GOVCON [Ref. 18].

14. Gross investment as a percent of GDP - GROSINV

[Ref. 19].

15. Pr'vate consumption as a prcent of GDP - PRIVCON

[Ref. 20].

16. Gcvernment consumption as a percent of :DP - GOVCON

['Ref. 21].

17. ?XD~rts as a percent of GDP- EXPERGDP [Ref. 22].

1A. Economically activz population as a percent of toal

population (gross part icipation rate) - ACO P

[Pef. 231.

19. Pub!ic expenditure on education as a percent of total

acvernment expenditure - PUBEKED (Ref. 21].

20. Education expenditure as a percent of GDP - EDEXPEN

[Ref. 251.

21. G'*_sI enrcliment &a primary elucation as a percert of

tctaJ. enrollment - F_PRI "R-f. 261.

22. Girls enrollment i. secondary educaticn as a percent

of t6tal enrollment - FERSECED [Ref. 27].

23. Girls enrollment ia tertiary zducation as a oercent

of total enrollment - FnRDE [Ref. 28].

24. Primary education enrollment as a percent of total

age group - FR1I__ [ Ref. 29].

25. Secondary education as a percent of total age group -

S[CED (Ref. 301.

17



26. Tertiary edlucation erroilment as a percent cf totral

ace group - TBT& [Ref. 311.

2'. Pu pil-Tsacher ratio In primary education - UPTEACH

rRef. 321.

28. Illiterates 15 years of age and over as a percent of

-otal population in this age group -ILLITER

[Ref. 33].

29. 'Daily newspaper dilstributio3n pe r 1000 inhabitarts-

DAILNEWS (Ref. 3411.

30. radj4o receivers per 1000 inhabitant-s -RADREC

(Ref. 351.

41



I1. DATAAD_DATA PR3CESSING

ITAkBLE II

Countries Includei in the Analysis

I1. Algeria 12. 3man
2. Bahrain 13. 2atar
3. Egypt i4. Saudi Arabia
4I. Iran 15. Sudan
5. Iraq 16. Syria
6. Israel 17. Tunisia
7. Jordan 18. Turkey

""8. Kuwait 19. U.nited Arab Emirates
9. Lebanon 20. !emen (Sana)

-> 10. Libya 21. lemen (PDRY)
11. Morocco

Twen.ty-one ccuntries are included in this study. The

countri-es In alphabetical order, ac? listed in Table II

The data. collected refers to the period 1975-1980; the bulk

of it iS for 1977.

Thirty variables were chosen on the basis of their role

in describing the socio-.conomic system and in accordance

with thp criteria established in Chapter Two. With a total

of twenty-one observations (cases) and -:hirty variables, the

19



data set consisted of a possi-ble 53) pieces of informa4-ion.

Due to the nature of the SAS (StatistiLcal Analysis System)

program, any observations (observation=country) with missing

values wereS automatically de-leted from the analysis.

Bah~ain, Qatar, United Arab Emirites, and the Peoples

Daemocraric Republic of Yemen (PDPY) ,were thus deleted from

both the factor and -the lsc:_-minant analysis. Thezef ore

the data set analyzed, consisted of sleventeen (17) obssrva-

tions and thirty (30) variables for a total of 510 values.

(Appendix A).

In cases of variables expresssd in moneptary terms,

cciversicn to U.S. dollars was made- accordi6ng to the offi-

*cial rate of exci-ange in force in the relevant yemar. Three

data processing techniques were used.

A. FACTOR ANALYSIS

Firs:. the irdependen-t variLables were factor analyzed. The

SAS program used, computel the followirng statistics

a. means, standard deviations, number of observationis
and variable lable3s.

b. a correlation ma-::-ix for the variables i-n the
analysls. (Pearson Corre-lat-6i :)

c. prior estimates of communalities.
d. eigenvalues.

*e. -nit-'al factor loadings.
f. communality estimates.
g. the orthogonally rotated factor matrix.
h. plots of the factor pat'-erns.
i. the scoring coefficent matrizx.

20



By determining common variance among the variables, the

SAS factor analysis reduced the nunber of independen- vari-

ables fcr the discriminant analysis and more importantly the

factor analysis selected variables that were largely uncor-

related with one another. The priacipal components method

of factor analysis was uslBd. Factors were -xtracted that

hal eigenvalues of at least 1.0. The seven factors which

me- this criteria were then or-hogoaally rotated using the

,[ .SAS VARIMAX procedure. These factors coilec4ively accounteI

-_r 91.1 per cent of th. total viriance in the matrix.

Lcadings of the thirty "n.i9Denden* variables are renor-ed in

Table III.

Factcr 1 appears to rflect the total level of economic

dpvelopment of the country; Factor 2 - The level of educa-
.6inai development; Factor 3 - Th- extent of government

cirzent expenlitures; Factor 4 - The stage of social and

cul-ural development; Fiztor 5 - The level of private

ccnsumption; Factor 6 - Government r-venues; and Factor 7 -

Th_ level of defense spending.

B. CLUSTER ANALYSIS

In crder to identify the different groups of observa-

tions having similar attributes a hierarchial cluster

analysis was performed (Ref. 36]. The chief advantage o!

*this technique is that it requires no a priori specification

21
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I TkBLE III

- Factor Loadings of the Thirty Iniependent Variables I

I I
"

I FACTCR INALVSIS OF MIDEAST SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS

I"" ROTATED FACTOR PATTERN

-. FACTCPI FICTlP2 FACTOR3 FACTOR4 FACTORS FACTOR6 FACTORT

£C1RTA -0.64334 -(.24441 0.32550 0.05997 0.01661 -0.15158 -0.17730
INOIQT1X -0.683&5 C.41 .9S4 0.56405 0.09352 0.20532 -0.117@1 -0.11232
6c. A ) .519 J.16520 -0.29973 -0.05650 -0.00384 0.12914 C.17260ECeXP 2o66e7 -(.I6C6 0.2145S -0.08529 0.03176 0.8.138 0.23008
G'" PC 0.71139 C.23496 0.04263 0.14140 -O.57C8? 0.10222 -0.10110
£GPIPPCO -0.711 .35794 -0.2081 -0.26040 -0.23586 -0.22793 -0.02704
IN, J0.16425 .1e 0.C447C -0.0319 -0.05118 -0.02411 0.16348
-CMI.%GC5 -0.39727 C.09712 0.80236 0.24873 -0.07265 -0.C442 C 19e71
PIWAELEC C.SSIC1 C. 111EJ -0.02778 0.09560 -0.12629 0.00436 0. 14357P.0 M 'TV 0.1c2c! -C.CZ14 -0,22796 -0.15612 -0.08430 0.2331C -C. 29539
O .OPS.F C.66835 -(.38274 0.01163 0.13458 0.40585 0.32011 -C.15417FRIC--% -C,.e;47 -C.0¢C75 -0.C2628 0.06?42 -0.01339 0.1349C -0.07651

"-GC'ICCKPE 0.03526 C.193c2 0.87012 0.065!8 -0.00C99 0.23qfS C. 25346
CR.IN -C.14747 C.18733 -0.CC086 -0.01544 0.90232 0.03968 0.038?6
FIIVCCN -0.C76*4 .06c2 -0.12654 -0.044.64 0.01201 0.04077 0.03491
C v'iN 0.25723 -C.433217 0.48616 0.09014 0.29278 C. 10762 C. 72728
EXtPE.GCP 0.6 IES C.2340 0.02777 0.22973 -0.07635 0.183643 0.13630FCC,.cF -. 74q2 -C.813*2 0:07461 -0.3q224 0.06205 -c.02542 C.C0730
Fv .fAEC -C.45727 C .1016 -0.14836 -0.15737 0:17121 -0.36784 -C.C ;124
!( EAP 0.11106 C.0C839 0.?1940 -0,8.83 8 0.04395 0.09708 -0.12330
FE1O1P 0.9Q854 C.87470 0.10238 0.19822 0.13466 -0.1084C -0.15990
IEPTEC -0.-6e64 C.54527 0. 2683 0 48643 0.05720 0 362 9 0.04577

F EC6O .68377 O.-C85 -0.C51S0 -0.16320 -0.1933C -0.12682
-0.15522 4C14 0.74438 0.12738 0.02101 0.12425 C.22745

.F014 0 0.13224 C.SCE32 0.11460 -0.02768 0.21782 -0.J4603 0.00317
S.1-1;5 ,1871 0.29581 0.13645 -0.1 616 0.15463 C.20175

ACT - 79 -C.4637 -0.1591 4 -0.41015 0. 7885 -0.42937 0.04262
ILE!,IF C.CC350 -(.39264 -0.230ec; -0.8130q -0.05165 0.0949 ; 0.05463
CAI 0.00163 C.33885 0.47141 0.613!S -0.48131 -0.006?7 0.00283

RC. 14454 C.0402 -0.26542 0.87592 -0.02433 0.02935 C.180!5

CPT14OGONAL TRANSFORMATION MATRIX

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0.90936 0.3055 0.03815 0.16191 -0.09123 0.17540 0.11886

-C316 0.6417 0.60327 0.33781 -0:03047 0.02641 0.08320

1 0.7 711 -0C.65014 -0.23414 0.07597 0.34'81 0.36631
4 0 HI23 0.381 0.19899 -0.76188 0.35814 -0.214'.e -C. 2227

, . 8 O ,62 -0207 , 4 0 * ,890,6 0.18694 ,,25%,2

0 a ,5 0.15344 814116 8.47i37 -2 :077

VARIANCE EXPLAINEO BY EACI- FACTOR

.. FACTORI FACTCR2 FACTORI FACTOR4 FACTORS FACTOR6 FACTCR?
9.486340 58185089 4.3545 7 2.914100 2.003117 1.757672 1.622545

of an ur.derlying model of development. The method thus

provides a high degree of objectivity. Operationally, th:
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technique beqins by foraing one cluster for each cbssrva-

tio n The two closest clusters ars tChen combinEd into one

cluszer, fcllowed by the closest of P ew cluster group-

ings combined into one cluster, anI so on. The SAS CLUSTER

procedure computes it-s owni distance matrix; the metric being

Euclidear.

Let-ing Xi 6encte t-he i t observation vec- zr, the

distance betwer nT the two o)bsqrvations can be writter. as

d(xi x) (xi - J~ x

CLUSTER will t nen- starlardize the d is anrc e matri--x by

'dividing each element! Iy the average distance from the

vector of vari:;b2e rzeans: .e. by

a n E [a (xi , )

whe re n is the number of observet ons ~n -the data set.

The distancce between two clustsrs is defined as the

maximum r:;st-ance 'be~ween an observar:-on I r. o r. % cluster an-d

an cbservar ion i'n t'he otrher clustesr.

The independent variables se-lecte=d for the clustsr ara-

ysi.s wszre -:hose which had the ihs f a ctc; :7 cadin-gs,

respectively, on each of the sevei fac:tors: Pri.vat:e co:n~z'imp-

ti-on as percentage of GDP, Primary educatio anrollmer- as

percentage of tctal1 age group, Government cznsumpt:'cn as

percent6age of tctal natio:nal expefndliture, Radio rcecs-vers

poer 1000 inhabi.tants, Gr:oss investment as percent-age of GDP,
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Piblic expenditure on ducation as percentage cf 1.

government expenditure, ard defense expendiu s 3

percentage of total governmentt expenditures.

As note,, four of the the observations (Bahrain, Qa.ar,

PDRY, UAE), were missing one or more of the seiec-ed i-de-

pendent variables, and thus were omitted from the anaiy-sis.

The results are portrayed in Table IV, n a clus-er m=p,

while Table V details a listing of observations wi-hi-n each

cluster. Four logical groups of c.un:ries were derived on

the basis of the cluster analysis. 1

C. DISCRIHINANT ANALYSIS

To determi.e the extent to which the independent vari-

ables could correctly dat-acmine -he levels of socio-economiz

development within the selected Middle East ccuntries, a

discriminant modr2l was constructed, through the use of thi

SAS DISCPIM procedure. This model was then utilize d t:

cross check the cluster analysis by classifying the sample

countries Into one of four groups.

'Based upon a knowledge of -he r:egion and upon revicw of
t orevious study (Herschlag-Klon -r) , i was _- four

t ni "a groups would provide the mst conver.:nt sizr for
further analysis.

2~4
5i2'
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-T ABLE IV

A Cluster Map of Socio-EconmiC Groupings

CLUSTER INAOySIS ON PIoEAST SOCIC-ECCNOMIC INOICATORS

I CLUSTER NAP

I CCU#4TRV
I7 T S A K 0

R Y Nq M A a R R
a 6 N¢,N Y A I

E 7P C N A I A E A ft I N
I C A N L I T 0
A 0 A N

Th model als knw as a clas* f4ato crite:* a a

-o I . * *lI** * * * m u *e * a lize s d s a c s.

Ia

, •

The model, also known as a class'fication crie:i~n, is

determined by a measure of generalized square-d dis: nce-.

Two discriminant functions were comoited. The fi-:s-: base

upon th.e individual within group convariance h:rlces; -he

sa.aond cn the pooled convariance mat:ix.

The independent variables selected for th- !iscriminant

analysis, were the same ones which had been used ir ths

hierarchial cluster analysis; :hose variables w-h the

hi;. hest loadin g s, respectively, on each of the seven

factors.
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TABLE V

I Clusters Based Upon Seven Independent Variables

CLUSTEtA NALYSIS ON MPIEAST SOCIO-ECONOMIC INOICATOS

CLLSTER LISTING

COLPIpY FACREC SEC
5
.P GROSINV PPIVCON GOVCCNNIE PRIM50 FUSEXE0

113.100 1.6000 25.7000 54.5000 16.8000 120.0

IURK, IV 4.203 15.60,i)0 2,4J000 71.,900 (.30C0 105.0 14:9000
fGYP. e.ACO 8.8000 0.4000 63.800Q 21.5000 75.0 36 8000
UNISIA 4 600 4.2000 6.2000 64.9000 5 0CO 1O?0 6000

SUCAb 7 .43 13,6 .a0 I3.8000 80,6.O 14.00CC 51.0 5. 70C0I,'j0CO 80.000 1.3000 23.9000 6.50:00 1.0000
VE10141.000 -;.5000 19.6000 93.1000 12.70CC 34.0 11.9000

I 4EAN 112.071 11.5143 21.7143 71.0857 17.0143 80.3 15.05?1

IRAN 62.300 4$.4300 27.1000 41.3000 18.60C0 101.0 14.100047 .8000 1 2.0000 2e. ;o 281 j1.'0cC W2. j3.0000
-".IOAP 2 8 . ,00 56. 93 19.4000 13. 00 64. J 1.6CcO
MEAN 45.900 !.?000 23.8333 27.qO00 20.3333 96.0 12.9000

A( t 116.800 4!.2000 38.7000 8C. 8000 32.O0C.0 102.0 q SO00a0, 9 000 ,C 0 C 8 0
If L 189:0,1 18:~8 ~ 3 59:0008 iC.OCC 96.0 ?L~OOS662000 20.40GO 96.0 9.800

, , ,i:8.700 e.8000 46.2000 46.6000 1,.oC 98.0 37. 3000KU&11 4€,80 5S00To00o1,10 ;1,10OC (t ) , 59000

MEAN 157.125 3C.0750 33.8000 62.9000 27.0000 98.0 )1.2250

AIT 4: 00 .,5000 8.0000 17.1000 21.100C qq., 5.9000

9 0 6000 3 05000 86.0000 .OC0 97.0

HEAN 447.400 24.9667 22.2333 38.1667 16.0667 80.0 9.8000

I I

I I.

In -he first discrim nan' func -:)n, a. test o-.! the homo-

qerity of w--thin convaria.ice matrices, thc chi-squar- value

was no- significant at 0.5000 1eva!, th :rsf :e it was

decided to utilize a p)oled convariance matrix w Ihin th _

discrimirnant function.
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In the discr ir.an* analysis ths data from sev=_nte.en

countries (four were excluded due to missing values) and

tha sever, variables were en-eroa into the discriminant func-
, .ion. The F to enter -igniticance level for the va:iable=

was 0.05. Table VI shows that 17 if the 17 countries were

ciassified correctly, wi +h zhe average probabili-y of

--- correct classificatior. "or all coun-tris areater than 99.1

percent.

I T&BLE VI

I The Posterior Probability of Correct Classification

JCOS FROM CLASSIFIEO
CLLSTEP IN'C CLUSTER

1 1 1 1.CCCO 0.0000 010000 0.00002 1 I 1.GCOO 0.0000 C.00CC C.O0000
1 2 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.00001 1 1.OO00 OOO 0.00000 0.00005 2 2 0.0000 0.999 C,,OCC Oe 1 1 1.0000 0 0,3OO 0.0 000
7 3 3 C.CCCO 0.0000 1.00CC 0O C004 4 0.0000 0.0000 0.00C O 1:00005 2 0.0000 1.0000 000000 0.00000 2 2 O, COCO C,9996 C.OOCC 0.0004i 3 3 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000

I12 Z 4 C.CCOO 0.0501 COOCO 0.949913 4 4 O.CCOO 000CO C.OOCO 1.0000
14 4 4 090000 0.0067 0.0000 0953?is1 1 C000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1 2 2 0.0000 0.9997 C.ooco O.OcG3

12 2 0.0000 0.9970 0.0000 003
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*A major adva-tage of liscri minant analysis over clus-ter

analysis is the formation of one or more linear combinations

of tl-e discriminating varlables. These "'discriminant func-

* lions" are of 'he form:

Di d12 + Ii2Z2 *...+ dir)Zp

where Di is the score on discziminant function iL the d's

are weiah'Ii-q coefficents; and the Z's are the st-andardized

values cf the p discriminating variables used in the anal-

ysis. [Ref . 371

The maximum number of f uncti-ons which car be derived is

either cre less than the number of groups or equal tc the

numbe r cf -scriminating variables, if there are more groups

tiar. variables. Ideally, the discri-minant scores (D's) for

the cases wihn a particular group will be fairly similr

The furc L.-ns a re formed in such a way to max--~z the

sepr-ra:_ 'on of th - groups .

Since the SAS DISCRIMi Program does not derive a discrim-

Inant scor=, computati ons were made using the SPSS

(Statis-tical Package for tChe Social Sciences) DiscriLminant

Analysis Program. As with the SAS program, variables were

eliminatced through a seguental process so t hat t ho s

remaining contained the majorit y of the classificaor

irformation. The results s;erved to cross valida- e 'hs

rasults achieved by our faztor analysis.
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The dita was processed with the help of SAS and SPSS

proaramis run on the IBM 370, Naval Postgraduate School

computer.
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IV. RESUL OF THE ANALYSIS

A. RESULTS OF THE FACTOR &NALYSIS

The first step in grouping the sample countries involved

a factor analysis to delineate patt.r.s of variation in the

sample of socio-economic variables (or what is more commonly

refeted to as an R-factor analysis.)

Loadings of the 30 independent variables on the selectel

factors are reported in Table III Those variables posessing

tha highest factor loadings for each of the factors were

cons" d -ed nost represenative of the socio-economic forces

reo-ssented by that fact:r. Based on the factor loadings

(Ta-le IiI), the first factor depicts the overall economic

development of a country. A country scoring highly on this

factor could be expected to have a strong, stable, self

sufficient economy, built upon a stable agricultural ani

industrial base. GNP per capita could also be expecned to

be higher than those of the other country groupings. The

same applies to private consumption.

The second factor reflects the development and spread of

education as evidenced by a high percentage of an eccr.omi-

cally active pcpulation. the development of primary

education appears particulirly critical in this regard.
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Factor three appears to indicate the overall development

of widespread government servic=es an d cu.A.1ural progression.

This is e3videnced by the high loiaing for female tertiary

education (i-n predominantl.y male dominated societies) , as

well as -he high loading for the percentage of population

*subscribIng -to daily newspapers. The degree 3f government

, consu m Pt*On , anrd the high pc-rcen'tage of administration

expenditures, would seem to indicate an established govern-

ment- bureaucracy, normally reflective of a society posessi ng

a high deqTree of political stabi-lity.

Fac-tor four depicts the cultural or social level Of I

country where Factor five represents the degree of mobi-

zatici of resources for productive activit-y. Factor si-x

further indicates the deqree of sophisticaticn of the public

ecad in .adiitering and collecting revenues. Factor

sever clearly refers to the level of defense expendit-ures.

To summar4-ze up to this point, having taken thirty vari-

ables, and subjecting them to an R-facto: analysis, seven

independent variables have been iden-tified. Given their low

-*degree of correlation and the fact that they reprssent a

wile spectrum of socio-economi-c fo:rces these variables weri

considered suitable for the cluster and discrimiinant anal-

- ysis that follows.
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B. RESULTS OF THE CLUSTER ANALYSIS

The variables that lobaled most highly on the seven inde-

pendent factors were then sel.ected to aid in the

establishment of four preliminary independent groups,
through the use oZ the SAS Cluster Analysis Program. The

variables having the hiqhest !oadi.ags on their respective

factor are exhibited in Table VII.

I

TIBLE VII

The Highest Loadings in Each of the Seven Factors
I
1' I Factor Variable Variabl_ Factor Loading

1. FRIVCONN 15 -0.98648
"2. RI MED 24 -0.91237

1 3. GOVCONNE 13 0.89509
4. RADREC 30 -0.89629
E. GROSINV 14 0.90839
6. PUBEXED 19 0.65633

I '. SECEXP 4 0.89070

Upon review of the seven factors it was felt Factor 4-

1 The Social Cultural Indizator- did not present i true indi-

cation of a country's development poten-ial based upon the

fact it was extremely dependent on !he size of a country's

Llb populaticn:item ratio ani present-_- a skewed figure when
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countrie-s of diverse population si*zes were compared with one

another. The cluster analysis utilized the rannasix

factors. Table VIII shows the result's cf the cluster anal-

* ysis and the initial groupings of our seventeen countr-es.

C. RESULTS OF THE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS

*The -Independent variables selected for the discriminant_

analysis were the same as those uses: in the -luster anal-

ysis, these havirg the highest loailngs ,respectively, on

each of ths six factors. The SSS stepwise discriminan7

Program then scanned thezse variables, selecting those? which

best explained the variance between the means of the four

groups, giver the other variables praviously included.

As Table IX indicates, in the discriminant analysis,

using data from all severteen countries ,five ofthid-

pendentc variables were entered i-nto the functions; PRTVCON,

3RIMED, GCVCONNE, GROSINV, SECEXP.

The irststadardzel17 country fucton i n Table

shows that Private consumption as a percentage of the GDP

variable was the best diszriminator followed by, Govsrnment

consumption as a percentage of the total national expendi-

ture, men Defense expenlitures as epercentage of total

government expenditure, with the Gross Investment 'total as a

*percentage of the GDP and Primary education enrollment

* followirg.
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TIBLE VIII

Results of Second Cluster Analysis

I'"I

CLtUSTER AMALVSIS ON MIDEAST SOCIC-ECCNOMIC INCICATORS
CLUSTER HAP

CCUNTRY

II L. A K .9L T T S 0 S M E V
I 3 1 U o S E U U A N U 0 0 E

j i R R R 5 R N U A D Rt Y
Y V A 0 1 A A K 1 0 N A 0 P
A R A A E N E I 1 N 7 N

I N L 0 Y A
AN A R A

• • * • * a ll * * * * * * a 4* * a

*el• ail * *aaii• a*l *a***a.*a*. iiia i* * sas ii

• l II ::.::***a • i. *:.,:i *.*:i:il :::::: :::::,:l *
I :::...**:ie'i *** *****w****.***********h***ll ::**:l i*llli •

S*.************ *4*** .......***.. ...... ** ......
I Ill!II!!lilll! liiilll~l il*i•i lii ililll

I IllIIIi! ii!l ii••l*iili*ll ii• ii•i!l!i iii itll

CLUSTER ANALYSIS ON MIDEAST SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS

CLLSTER LIS'ING

COLTRY SICEXP GPOSINV PRIVCON GOVCONNE PRIMED PUSEXED

I.7?C0 54.IRCA 16.8000 120.0 6tO000!N 94000 271000 41,.30 186oc0 101.0 14,.1000
Li A 20*80CC 25 =,000 29.8000 21.4000 123.0 13.0000I ALGEftIA 8.80C0 46.2000 46.6CCO 14.0000 98.0 17.3000

I KUWAIT 19.5000 8.0000 17.1000 21.1000 99.C 5.0CC

1 PEAN 22.420C 26.4000 37.66CC 18.3800 108.2 11.4400

2 JORDAN 43.20CC 3e.7000 80.8000 32.8000 102.0 9.5000
2 SYRIA 29.4000 28.0000 66.2000 20.40C0 q6.0 9.80cc
2 ISRAEL 38.9000 22.3000 58.0000 40.8000 96.0 8.3C00
2 LEBANON .0 5000 86.C 9.0000 9s 18.60CTURKEY 15oo.60 1.40oo 71.2000 16.3000 10. I990002 TUNISIA 4.20CC 26.2000 64.9000 15.9000 102.0 18.6000

2 0EAN 25.15CO 28.0167 71.1833 22.!333 99.7 14.1167

3 SAuDIAPA 56.O00 q.4000 13.6000 21.C^CO 64.G 11.6000
3 C-4AN 35.80C0 28.2000 11.4000 18.1000 44.0 4,90C0
3 MEAN 46.3500 23.8000 12.!000 19.5.!CO 54.0 8.2500

4 SUDAN 13,600C 1e.6000 8C.6C00 14.0000 51.0 15.7000
4 MO MCO 16.3000 3.9000 69.5000 21•9000 75.0 15.60CC
4 EGYPT 8.8000 ZC,4000 63,8000 21.5000 75.0 16.8000
4 YEMEN 37.5000 19.,000 93. 10C 12.7000 34.0 11.9000

4 MEAN 15.05CC 19.4250 76.7500 17.5250 58.8 15.00CO
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I

I TABLE IX

I Stepwise Variable Selection for the 17 Countries

Variables included in the discriminant function

I.F Ratios (to enter or remove) Wilks Lambda
PRIVCON 93.518 0.1038
PPIMED 10.119 0.0141
GOVCONNE 10.u53 0.0144
GROSINV 4 .920 0.0085
SECEXP 12.048 0.0161

approximate F for function 11.759

I Variables omitted from liscriminant function

PUBEXED 3.74591 0.0025

" sig .001

This function accourts for over 90 per cent of 'he

overall vari-ance. 2

2The second standard ized function reached in our
discriminant analysis, which accounts for 9 per cent of the
total variance indicates that education is the laraest
contributing vm-riabie to -he second function. This function
will prove useful in plot-:ina the overall development level
of the countries in the ollowinq chpt-er.

The second standardizel 1inear discriminant function is:
Zi = 1.04Bi - .208Ci + .153D' + .13LsE" + .052Ai
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.I TABLE X

Linear Discriminant Function

'"For the 17 Middle East Countries
I non-standardized:
I-Zi = -9.034 + .211i -. 549Bi + .264Ci - .12Di - .154EEi

I :standardized:
Zi = 2.574Ai - .069Bi - 2.10Ci - 1.254Di - 1.993Ei I

I .A PRIVCON
• .B = PRIMED
I-'- C = GOVCONNE
I " D = GROSINV
I E = SECEXP

The signs preceeding the variables indicate the direc-

tion of -heir influence. Thus Middle Eastern countries can

be expected to be more moce developed if they have a high

degree cf both private and government consumption, an estab-

lished defense organization, and a high rate of gross

investmer.t. Suprisingly, education loss not appear particu-

larly important in ranking these couatries in terms of their

level of development. In part this may simply refle ct thp

fairly similar levels of education across countries. It may

also be indicative of the fact the lzvels of the other vari-

ables are associated wi-:h the degree -f educated populace.
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In any case, it is clear that emphasis on education alon

will no, necessarily leal to a higher levelopment level.

Table XI summarizes the results of our analysis to his

point. Four distinct groups of Mui Eastern countries have

beer achieved with a probibility of correct classificatio

average of greater than 93 percent reached. The discrimi-

nan- score mean for eah group n!learly illastrates th-

distinction of the groups and allows us to rank the groups

accordingly. A classifination of the groups is now in

o:r er.
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TABLE X1

Initial Country Groupings Based on Discriminant Score
One

Probability
DiscrimuinanT Scor= of

Ccrrect Class
gi oupjI
Iraq -2.5 100%
Algeria -3.9 100%
Iran -4.3 130%
Kuwait -4.5 100%
Libya -4.7 100%

" mean -4.03
IGr2RR_."!

Israel 4.2 99.4%
Turkey 4.1 99.9%
Jordan 3.95 100%
Tunisia 3.93 99.9%
Lebanon 3.6 99.9%
Syria 1.2 100%

mean 3.53

I Oman -11.6 100%
I Saud' Arabia -12.5 19011,
I mean -12.06

Sudan 7.3 100%
Egypt 5.4 99%
Yamer. 5.2 10 0
Morocco 5.0 94%

mean 5.77
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V. GROUP CLASSIFICATION

A tentative classification of country-typa groups ca. be

made, basel upon specific variable characteristics for the

countries in eacl group.

1. GrcuD I

a) a high enrollment ratp in primary education

b) a relatively high gzoss inves-mernt rate

* c) an av=rage level cf defense expenditures; in

average private ind government consumption rat-

2. Group II

a) the highest gross invesTment and governmsn -

consumption rate

b) the second hiqhest level -f defense expenditure:

privat . consumption rate; and esrollment in

primary education

3. Group_ IT

a) the highest level of defense expenditures
b) the second highest governm-nt consumption rate

c) an average gross investment rate

d) the lowest private consumption rata; and primary

educat ion enrollment

4. G12RR-I

a) the highest privatc zonsumption rate

39
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b) an average primary educatioa enrollment

c) the lcwest levzl of defense expenditures; .he

lowest gross investment rate; the lowest Jove-n-

ment ccnsumptior. rate.

Ranking our groups, based upon thei -i disc:iminant scores

would prcduce the following scale:

, .

• • TIBLE XII

Group Centroids of Middle East Clusters

mean score 5.77

Imean score 3.53

I mean score-a.33

%Gr oup_ !Ii
I 'mean score -12.36

As s-atr.d earlier these discriuinar: scores are based

upon the first liscriminant function which accounts for 90

percent cf the tctal varia.nce. In order to achieve an even

more exact rankirg, the greater amount of variance which can

ba accour.ted for, the truer the ranking scheme.
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By havinq the SPSS Dis:rim procedure compute a sca:-e:-

plot of our cases using cannonica! discriminant functions

one and two as the X and Y axis a :lIarer indicatio of ou:

ranking scheme can be realized. (Figuce 5.1)

ALL-GIOUPS SCATTERPLOT - ,I, INOCATUS A GROUP CENTROID

CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNTION 1

CUT -12 -e -4 0 4 a 12 OUT

12

C .. A
N

* C

I . "

C3

L

C * *
1 2 02

* I
N *44

A
T *3 4

-4, 4
F .
U :
N

* C.

I.
C
A
2.

-12:

Xo ....... ....o.o...o ...... ......... ....... o!eo • o...e....o..o....o....•0• •..ee X .e e e .x

OUT -12 -4 0 4 8 12 OUT
11129/82

Figure 5.1 Scatterplot of Discrimiaant Functions 1 and 2.

The variablrs which contribute I- he mose to f'unc-_ion

on , 3 are clearyl ecno mIc n nature while the singl>

3 = 2.54Ai- .0693i + 2.lCi - 1.25Di - 1.99Ei
aLI
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variable which contributes thme most .o f urcti~ ~WO, 4i

educaticral in nature. (indicative of social dvelopment,

*Therefore our groups car be classfe 4n one f io u

ways:

1. Scci4ally DIeveloped -Econo-nizally Developed: Groufo

2. Sccially Underdevel oved E c no m ical Iy D-=vqlcpe.s

Grouo IV

3. Socially Developed -Econonically Underdevalored-

4. Socially Undecd eveloped -EconOL1icalls

Underdevesloped: Gro uTV

While ha v4-I-ig commencedl the stuly having nc a p=-r~

ranking of coutries, a 79rtain int1-ui-ti;ve scali-ng of coun-

tries i-s inherently prssent. The Zresults achieved up to-

t hi-'s po.in rt clea~ly contriaicted t-hi*.s in tuit iva hypoc-h-sis.

Whil'e the cluster compositi"on of the groups could in fact be

exo lain ed, the d -scr im ina nt scorces achisved appea:

inversely d Eproportional to what one m ght Imiagine.

Clearly the anialytical, me thods pursued we3re correct.

Therefore t6he flaw, whareby t-he oil producing c cu rtrie

as a group wers classified as havin 'the lowest ±evels of

development, must lie in the manrner in which the vpri-ous

socio-eccnornic indices were constructad.

4Zi = 1.OL4Bi -. 208Ci- .152Di . 134E: .052Ai-
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The -rap into which this researcher had fallen i_ on?

which is common in dealing with ezonomic analyses of f

Midle East. Due to the large amount c f -i! z.vr-nuzs

received, after the OPEC price increases, expenditu:-.s as a

percentage of the gross d-mestic proiuct (GDP), arc d-.spro-

portionately low and not it all reflactiva of the lv,7. f

sozio-eccnomic development. Table XIII demonstrates thie

clearly, by showing only one seczor of the gross om,-c

product (GDP) , the level of Moerchandise Trade (Exports) Lor

1980.

T1 BLE III

',Merchandise Trade - Exports 1980 (millions of dollars

Oil Non-Oil

IIran 13.523 Israel 5,265
I Algeria 12.409 Turkey 2,910

Iraq 26,429 Jordan 578
Kuwait 19,812 Tunisia 2,201
Libya 22,795 Lebanon 700
Saudi Arabia 109,111 Egypt 3,046

I UAE 20,632 Sudan 543
- Yemen 4U
- Morocco 2,403
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As can be seer from the extreme difference J:n -znc level

of income between the oil exportIng countr ies 3 nA the1

*non-oil exporting countr ies, any expenditure v?. ri4able4:

*constructed as a percentage of the 3DP, will,- de _eis

relatively high absolute value (or high ratio ir 'sr&s of

ncn-oil GDP) will appear as a relatively low ratio: --c GDP

bezause oil revenues compriss the mijor Droport-icn c' --.,oss

courtriss total GDP.

Based on these considerati'ons, private consumpttnn was

ccnsidered a much more ripr:?sentative indicat-or of de:vslop-

men t than the gross lomestic product, consequmn-ly an

inverse computation was pe rformed using the variable Pri.vate

Consumpti on, (resulting in the creation of a new v;F:-*.bls

which was labled PRIVi). Ut'lizing this new v - b le,

PRIVi, the eight variables represented as a percentaya of

the GDP, were tansformedi nto eight new variables, which

wer e represented as a pzrcentagge D 1 P rivat6e csuipin

Table XIV depicts these transformations.

Once - theR new variablzes were created they were inserted

into the data set, replacing the ociginal ei;.ght variables.

At t his point the analytic;al prozelure was r=peate,-duin

thirty variables. Table IV shows the results of the factor

analysis Qtilizing the new variables.

As can be observed from Table IV, this ti4me only si-x

factors were retained which had an eaqenvalue greater than

1.0, af-'er the orthogana. rotation. The variables
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TAIBLE XIV

Variable Transformations

New Variable Computation Replaced Variable
PRIVl = 1/PRIVCON New Variable
AGPI2 = AGRIPR3D x PRIVI 6

" INDUS2 = INDUSPRO X PRIVI 7
ADHIN2 = ADMINGDP x PRIVI a
MIWA2 = MIWAELE: x PRIVI 9
GROSSIN2 = GROSINV x PRIVi 1U
GOVCON2 = GOVCON x PRIVI 15
EXPER2 EXPERGDP x PRIVI 17
EDEX2 = EDEXPEN x PRIV1 20

possessing the highest factor loadins in each of the s'x

factors were:

1. Factor 1- PRIVCON, private consumption as a

percentage of the gross national product, (factor

lo;%ding -.97266).

2. Factor 2- PRIMED, primary elucation enrollment as a

percentage of the total availbl= population, (factor

loading -.93802).

3. _F a&or_3- GOVCONNE, government consumption as a

* percentage of the total national expenditures,

(factor Icading .87382)

4. Factop 4- RADREC, radio receivers per 1000 inhabi-

tants, (factor loaling .91492).
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~ TABLE IV

. Results of Second Factor Analysis Using New Variables

I FACTOR INALYSIS OF MIDEAST SOCIO-ECONOMIC INCICATORS

ROTITED FACTOR PATTERN
AFCTORI FACTOR2 FACTOR3 FACTOR4 FACTORS FACTOR6

C IRTAX -Ce709!? -C.42874 0.42306 0.03046 -0.20961 -0.08806I IOIRTAX -0. 6242 C.028b5 0.62031 0.00127 -0:15076 -C.19432INCN TAX C.71650 0:4 053 -0.3975~ -002852 0.184.3e C.074.Z
SCCEXP 0.30812 -C.C685i 0.16968 -0.11947 0.0687 -C.09021
GFFRCAF 0.598E6 0.33709 0.01779 0.8e!79 0.C862 C. 6822ACRI2 -C.232!6 -C.71452 -0.11705 -0.01,03 -0.32412 -0.276a7ICUS2 C.93259 -C.0683. -0.03279 0.10278 0.15591 C.18467
ACPIN2 0.628!4 -C.06969 0.60735 0.39343 0.06631 C. 1'3015PIAZ C.540S2 -C.05041 -0.05766 0.17290 0.14230 0.19141
KITSAV C.724C5 C.16534 -C.31923 -C.26:69 C. 11e9 C.2444
GCPSJURC C.78968 -C.12066 -0.05207 00C4948 0.113, -C.4102GPFICDNIhE -C.S15fC -C.24353 G. C7400 C.1152Z 0.071A1 -0.06h40G C'COTNNE 0.051 61 0.2296 C 0.87382 -0.C2o46 0.-1350 C.C6910GFCSSIN2 C.8 5<; 4 :0o22172 -C.0C850 0.11935 0.7P71 -C.377tc
r p IvCZN -0.572f6 -C.17635 -0.04315 0.C3258 0.04.83 -O.6A371
GC 'CON2 0.828!8 -C.27509 0 37391 0.30565 0. 14772 -C.257%C1

)PER2 S270 -C. 06514 -C:0303 0 0.18499 0.174T7 3.1,3543
ICCAC FOP -0.74c.9 -C.83802 0.05759 -C.36841 0.C134e8 -C.213cP BEXEO -C.48412 -0.01268 -0.14768 -0.21663 -0.63551 -C.15ZO
ECEx2 C.2543 -C.03503 0.15842 -C.235S8 0.23e71 .. 01498FEPF,,I -0.08115 0.Q05f8O 0.07203 0.15851 -0.20633 -. I1C678
TER TED -C 398 12 C.48063 0.39209 0.44734 0.29029 -0;.1L60Ff'SECEC C.00 15 C.66525 C. 48990 -C.12450 -0.25202 'C.27r,86
FE10TEROE -0.21931 C.47512 0.75651 0.03609 0.1401t -C.0178e
PrIMED -0.0943 C.93802 0.06542 -0.07042 -0.15615 -0.13573JECEO -0.j64(00 C.86387 0.29974 C.10254 0.18.69 5.22147

FLPTE.ACH -0.24724 -0.61345 -0.11925 -0.22086 -0.38764 - .2a 53ILLITER C.C10C.6 -C.4484t -0.30342 -C.166A 0.16101 0.12487
CAILNEWS -0.06926 0.34062 0 53277 C.51990 0 01B474 C. .,9441
R AOREC C.16815 G.06653 -0.1368a 0o91492 0.07467 C.09090

I CRTHOGONiL TRANSFORMATION ,MATRIX
1 2 3 4 5 6

1 0.94651 0.13376 -0.06489 C0.09953 C.2201C C. 12762 0.82 _0:8o.o 0.41933 o.28386 0.06349 0.20157
3 3 -0.47 0.7264, 0.34633 032346 -0.119474 0.01843 0.08804 0.34713 -0.87627 0.41435 C.Cte 4

. 5 C.*2074 0.01393 0.40656 -0.14738 -0.83169 -0.21859
6 C.02059 0.26C15 -C.08050 C00059 C.22086 -0.93601

I .VARIANCE EXPLAINED BY EACH FACTOR
FACTSRP1 FACTCR2 FACTCR3 FACTCR4 FACTOR5 FACTOR6

10.#27231 6.0O55967 !.!44 593 2.746972 2.236573 1.762260

5. Fackor- _ SECE!P, defense expin'itures is a

percsntag_ of total gcvernent exper.diurs, (factor

lcading .90687).
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6. Factor 6- GNPPRCAP, gross naticnal product De_

capita, (factor loaling .68222).

These six factors collectively account for 90 per cent of

Sthe total factor variance.

Usirg the six variables gleaned from the fac-or anal-

* vsiS, a cluster analysis was again zonductsd. The results

of the cluster analysis proved to be totally perplexing.

While factcrs 4,5, and 6 accountel for only 22 per cenr.: of

* the total variance of the function, -heir Influence on -he
subsequert clusters was disproportionately higher.

L At this stage in the analysis i- was felt the choice of

th.a factors to be utilized in the discriminan-: anaysis

could be mote subjective. The las: three factors; raio

rzceivers per 1000 inhabitants; defense expenditures as a

percsntage ,)f total gove-nment expenditures a and the gross

national product per capita, due to the indiscriminate sli-

in quan t-_s and percentages betwe:.n countries, tended to

drasticai-' skew the results, the decisior to usr -hem in

. the modp. was reviewed.

The problem with using radio raceivers as a discrimi-

naa t  variable has been previously discussed. Since -he

quantity of receivers is presented in a raw focmat, :ather

-. than a percentage fcrm, this variable has a tendency to

drastically skew results. Defense expenditures, eve, zhouqh

selected on a random basis, (the criteria being the most

recent year with the largest comp!lete lata bas) , IS not
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really irdicative of the level of development in any case

because of constant inter-regional conflicts, s-scuri-y

expenditures for individual countriss tend to vary irasti-

cally year to year, d.pending upon the level of conflict

experienced at a given tima. Therefore for long range plan-

ningq its value was also negligible. It was decided to not

use these two variables in the discriminant analysis for th-

aforementioned reasons.

The decision to eliminate GNP par capita as one of th-

independent variablps in th- discrim4nant analysis, also

served to help substantiate the overall model. Too cften

GNP per capita Is utilized as the overall indicator cf a

country's level cf development. While this may, prov . to be

a viable indicator for th_ majority of the world, -h; .1iddle

East appears to deviate from the norm. This is e, once

aqain, to the significant d.ifferencs _n income between the

oil producing countries and the non-oil ccuntriss.

Therefore taking the -hree rsmaining variables, a

cluster analysis was once again conducted. These results

are shown in Table XVI.
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r&BLE XVI

- Results of the Cluster Analysis Based on Three
Variables

CLUSTER ANALYSIS OF MIDEAST SOCIO-ECONOOIC INDICATORS

CLUSTER MAP

I I A K L d L S T T N E I S 1 S y
N L U 1 0 E V u U o G S A N uA A G w 3 f B R N R 'V f U A A E

* E Y V D A I K N A 0 N A E
ft A A N A ETI N

JIA

: : • * , * ..,. : . .. -. .

•I..0.. :: *.s : *---,-sea ..... : •... • • •

I *R*.* 4.*. *45* ******.*..* *** *****.** *55.5* 0.*5

I CLUSTER ANALYSIS OF MIDEAST SOCIO-ECONOmic INDICATORS
I CLUSTER LISTING

ICLLSTER CCLNTRY GCVCCNNE PRIVCON PFIMED

1 IRAQ 1698000 54*50CO 120.0
1 IRAN 18.6000 4.1e3000 101.00
1 ALGERIA 14.0000 46.6000 98.0I

1 MEAN 16.4667 47.4667 106.3

I2 KUWAIT 21.1000 17.1000 S900
2 LIEYA 21e4000 2898000 123.0I

I2 YEAN 21.2500 22.9500 111.0

I3 JCPOAN 32.8000 eC68000 1C2.0
3 LESANCN 900000 86.0000 57.0
3 SYRIA 20.4000 66.2000 96.0

I3 TUFKSY 1693000 71.2000 105.0
3 TLJA IS IA 15e.9000 6409000 102.0
3 MCROCCO 21.9000 69.5000 75.0

I3 EGYPT 21o5000 63e8000 75.0
3 ISRAEL 40e8000 58.0000 96.0

3 MEAN 22.3250 70.0500 93.5

4 SAUOIARA 21*.0000 13.6000 64.0
4 Gt'AN 1891000 1194000 44.0

I4 MEAN 19.5500 12.5000 !4o.0

I5 SUCAN 1490000 8C96000 51.0I
I5 YEPEN 1297000 93.1000 34.0

" L5 MEAN 1393500 86.8500 425
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As before, the next step was t k 3 sax krEF1_1es

used in the cluster analysis and to su bj ct -hem t.- a
discr imian- analysis. The SPSS stepwise discr4.inrant

proqra then scanned thesq variables, select-ng * '..4ich

best explained the variance between the means of -he six

groups, given the variablzs przeviously included. Ta.bi-. ZVII

shows t6he results of the discriminant analysis - ai- +ree

variables being included in the disc:iminant analysis, :on=

being excluded.

TABLE XVIII I
Stepwise variable Selection for the 17 Countries I

I .

Variables included in the discriminant function

F Ratios (to er.ter or r-4move) Wiiks Lami-a
PRIVCON 38.675 3.13073

I-PRIMED 12.780 0.05593
I.GOVCONNE 1.011 0.01287

approximate F for function 10.91103

I.No variables were oitted from the discriminant functionj

4I sig .001

I5"

4
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The two standardized 17 country Cunctiors in Tab>e XVIII
show Private consumption was the best zscriminate- fllowe

by Primary education as a percentage of tota! nr'Llent.

Government consumption as a percentage tal tional

expenditures followed respectively. Ihese functieons izccunv

for 99.17 percent of the 9veral! tota.l variance.

I TABLE XVIII

Linear Discriminant Function

I For the 17 Middle East -cuntries

non-standardized:

Zi = -4.682 + .135Ai - .455Bi + .551Ci

Z: = -8.215 + .282Ai + .711Bi + .222Ci

standardized:

Zi = 1.1309Ai- .5703Bi .4291Zi

Zi = .235Ai + .895Bi + .172=i

A = PRIVCOC
B = PRIMED

* I C = GOVCONNE

I I

;i . 51
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The extent of usefulness of a givsr d isc: I n r.- lfunc-

tion depends, however, rotl only upon, --h,. reambalene -s of

the variablaes selected, and upon the pe:rcentaqe of. d'scz'mi-

nable variance fcr whiAch thqse functions account, but also

upon the extent cf seperatiLon among th-? g-roups. Tabls XIX

shows 'here to be a clearly defined seperati-or between the'1

groups, w1ith an overall average probib lty of corirect =las-

si-fication greater than 98 per cent. Table XI, umaizes

4he results of the second analysis.

Havin~g completed the analysis, 4-a k ino a nto ac::ount

certain fac-tozs Feculiar t-o the Midile East, the coirtries

can row be ranked I n accordance with -lie-. discriminant

4scores. Unlike the Adlema n and L14 .,-s study, w .'ch :arks

countries wi-th the largest discriminant scores as bZeirg the?

most developed, in this model, th-e lower discrimnu'nant score

' s indi-cative of a higher level of Iveloopment.

By itself, this score- is only an r. inex of a level of

deve-lopment achieved at R zert-air poi-;nt in tm, o dtr

mine the potential for future developmen-t, furthez analysis

is necessary.
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~rA BLE XIX

I- "

Country Groupings Based Upon Secoad Discriminant Score

I ProbabJlity- I
D Discri--m inat Scor of
ic i tCorrect Class.

Iran -2.65 99. 8?.
Algeria -2.04 99.71
Iraq -1.82 97.5,

mean -2. 17
I ro__II I

_,Kuwait -5.70 99.6%
-°Libya -5.19 98.8%
I .mean -5.44

GIr2up III
I Tunisia .355 84.917C

Syria 1.05 99.37
IIsrael 1.06 99.91
. Turkey 1.09 99. C,
"-Egypt 1.74 99.9T.

Morocco 2.53 99.89,
Lebanon 3.06 99.9I
Jordan 3.44 10

mean 1.79
G1oup I2
Saud- Arabia -4.59 99.87,
Oman -4.14 100%

mean -4. 36
• ~IGro.u f_ _

."Sudan 4.7 99.9%
Yemen 7.09 130 %

mean 5.89

I .5
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I ?ABLE XX

I--Countries of the Middle last - Level of Development

Disc.imiinnt
Country Score

1. Kuwait -5.70
2. Libya -5.19
3. Saudi Arabia -4.59

I 4. Oman -4.114
5. Iran -2.65
6. Algeria -2.04

'.,'7. Iraq -1.82 
I 8. Tunisia .355
I 9. Syria 1.05

10. Israel 1.06
- 11. Turkey 1.0p

12. Egypt 1.74
13. Morccco 2.53
14. Lebanon 3.06
15. Jor dan 3.'44
16. Sudan 4.70
17. Yemen 7.03

o 5

"a

,,-.4
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VI. ES IGTHE MDDEL

Measuring a country's aevelopment potential is a two

phase operation. Each phase being related, yet clearly

distinct from one another. The first phase involves meas-

• uring the amount, or the level of develop~tsnt as we have

already done; the second phase entails measa:ing the ra-e of

development.

In his paper, "Recant Rank Ordering of Nations in Terms

of Level of Development" [Ref. 38], Kurt Finsterbusch argues

that wh!!e several methols are very satisfactory for meas-

uring a nation's level of levelopment, no fully -afactory

method yet exists for the measurement of a .ation's rate of

development.

He arques, that it i- impossible to measure the rate of

development with one-tenth the accurecy obtainable in meas-

uring the level of development, simply because no single

system is reliable enough; no single factor indicativ _

enough, since rates of change for aspects of development

factor along at least three dimensions.

Finsterbusch does, however, attempt to develop an index,

which combines ten rates of change of development series,

into a rate of development index. This index, he says,

produces a fairly reliable measure of the overall rate of
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development. This devslopment inaecx is highly correlated

with the rate of GNP per zapita, (R-square= .721), with each

indicator receiving addit iona! -1ti mzaticn from this

. ccrrelation (Ref. 39]. Utili zing this concept, it was

decided to test our mod.el's predi ct ive ca abiliti .s in

ccrrelation with the rate cf growth of thz GDP. Since we

are attempting to determine if a :o~re-atlon -exists between

our index (discriminant szore|, in! thE. rate of growth of

GDP (read development), further analys-s iz nec¢:essary.

A. REGRESSION ANILYSIS

The me-thod of analysis chosen for testing the relation-

ship between level of development and the _ate of growth was

multiple regression analysis. The SAS STEPWISE Procedurz

being used is the Maxim-zm R-Square improvement Technique

(MAXR), developed by James H. Goodaight [Ref. 40], and is

considered superior to the normal steowise regression, since

it dces not settle on a single model, rather it searches for

the "best" one variable model; the "best" two variable

model, etc.

The MAXR method begins by finding -he one variable model

. producing the highest R-square. Than another variable, th- e
one that would yield the greatest increase in R-square 4s

added.
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once the two variable model is obta ned, each of h

variables in the model iS compared to sch variable rot I n

the modce. For each compariso., MAXR de-zermines if removig

one variable and replac-in;i with inotbher tariable, would

i-n~rease R-squared. After comparia.q &1! possible switches,

the one that6 produces the lretcras nR-square :

male. This process contirues niltebest two variable

model IS created, then the process 4iz repeated in order to

achieve the best three variable molde1, the best four vari--

able model, and so focrth.

Throuqh IMAXR muiti ple regresmsion techniques, a

prediction equation is obtained whioh indicates how scores

on the best mnlependernt variables c oui d :)e weigh.e n

summed -to obtain the best possible rdci'nof a devilop-

ment rate for ths countrizes of the Mid dle East.

Ths average annual rate of growth of the Gross Domestic

Pro duct between 1970 and 1979 was us-,zd as the dependent

varible(no-oJIl GDP for the oil-exoo :ting countries),i

addiionto the variables discriminat- score (DISCRIM2), to

assure that their -impac- :)a real growth would not be (morlor-

rsztly) attributed to -the levs! of devel opment.
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* B. SELECTION OF THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Since the Arab world is a coci-ty undergoing profound

changes, political as well as eccnostc, it was felt that

perhaps the level of political orl r in these countries

could also have a certain degree of impact on a country's

potentiaI for socio-economic development.

Michael C. Hudson, in his book, A:rb Politics (Ref. 41],

states tha . the development of th- political order is

lagging behind the socio-economic changes. More precisely,

instead of bein; able to direct them into fruitful policy

outcomes, the political order is barely able to manage the.

social conflict which -hey engendez.

Because of an inability to generate structural legiti-
macy, Arab politics faze two alteznat.ves, neithe: of
them desirable: either the emerge!:ce of cortrol regimes
whose stability is mainly a func-" 9a of enhanced coer-
cive capabilities or the re-emergence of the turbulence

of the 1950's and the 1960's. What Arab opinion wants,
and what social mobilization requires, is precisely what
its polilical processes have be. unable to provide:
eaningful institutionalized participation [Ref. 42].

Hudson has developed a model (whzch he calls the social

mobilization model), depicting the range of political

choices as the product of a more compl.x set of factors. In

theory, a given rate of social mobilization could give rise

* to four kinds of political order, depending on whether or

not the political culture was highly fragmented along ethnic

class lines and whether the government capabilities (rela-

tive to system leads) wer. high or low (see Figure 6.1).
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Political systems with l.ow -f:aqmertatifon and low capa-

bilities ars relatively stablze but: Jilert. Low capability

gvrments in highly fragment-d scieties a-v ie oa

unstable order. Systems wi~hih fragmentation, but also

wi'th high capabilities are dssignatid as controlled. Thq

final category, one marked by. low fragmentation and high

capab ilities can realisti-4cally be :-onsidered suitable for

the developmen'1 of strong eqim:'[Ref. 4131.

Political Cul-,ira Fragmentation

low high

In e r Unstable

low I

Go verninent_______

Capab Itis -

high t I
Dynamic j ControlledI

Figure 6.1 Hudson's nodel of Social mobilization.

Like Hudson, i was felt that the area of political

development might play 3an important role in the overall

soci*o -economic development of the Mlid-eastern countries.

M1uch has been done, especially in ths revolutionary :epub-

=s, -1c Iiminish sociaj. and economic i-nequalitiss. Not
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only have the prerogatives cf traditior- a elites been elimi-

nated, governments have carriad out substantial redistribu-

tions of national wealth thrcugh public policy. Tax

reforms, free education, wela-e programs, subsidies, rent

controls and land redistribution h-s made a significant step

in closinq the gap of inaquality in th-. past decade.

Since it was felt that the Focia.! mobilization model

best described the Arab poclitical process, irn index was

developed based upon Hudson's oriqinal design and the place-

mont of the excluded countries (Iran, Turkey, Israel), based

upon his definition cf the political orders. The twenty one

countries break down as shown - gur. 6.2 This independet

variable was labled P1.

A lor.q literature [Ref. 441 has contended that defensl_

expenditures tend to divert rrasouces from productive

investments and thus impeed economic qrow-h. A measure of

the defense expenditures was thr-fore included in the4

regressicn equation to assure t--at this particular factor

would not bias (one way or another) the impact of the

discriminant score on the rate of grow-:h.

As stated previously, defens4 expenditures, for any

given year alone, had a tendency to be extremely misleading.

It was decided hcwever, in average of defense expenditures

as both a percentage of the gross nitional prcduct (DEFGNP)

and as a percentage of totil central government expenditures

(DEFCGE) might prove to be a more valuable variable in our
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Political CuLturz Fragmentation

low high

I. Inert II. Unstable

Saudi Arabia Bahrain
Qatar Morocco
UAE Egypt
Oman Lebanon

Libya
low Sudan

Yemen
Iran

Governmet-
- TV. Dynamic III. Controlled

Tunisia Jordan
high Kuwait Syria

Iraq
PDRY
Algeria
Turkey
Israel

Figure 6. 2 Levels of Politi-al Development.

predicticn equation. Using figure- provided by the Arms

Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDAI for -he period 1970 -

1979, an average defense -xpenliture was computed, these two

variables were also added to Dur list of independer.- vari-

ables sublect to regression.
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The Gross Investment Rat-e (GROSI14V) ,as a percentage of

the gross dcmesti-c product Is traditionally utilized in the

Western world as a primary source of economic growth. As

with the case for defensea expendituires tAhis variable was

included i-n the regre~ssi:n equation to assure that none of

it mpact on gr-owth would be incorrectly at-ributed to the?

discriminate score.

In order to establish t-I.e valility of the selectio- of

DISCRIM2 as the most- representati1ve -indicp of the level of

development it6 was lecidel to, i= VItion, tast the reli-

ability of several othec -- i-ces 1-hi-zh had been developed i.n

thes course of this study ytintiitvely detecm-'ned no-. to

be representative of ts Level Df development ntha-

Mi-d-east:

1.DISCRIMi the discr:-nat scores reached if radio

r~eceive'rs per- 1000 -i".habit-ants were included 'in the

analysis.

2. DISCRIM3 - the di~iiatscore achiJeved based upon

the single variable, GNP per capita.

3. CLi, C L2, CO3 - z ung the same variables t hat

produced ~Iscrim-inant szores 1-3, a cluster analysis

produced five seperate groups of countr--es. Thesei

groups were ranked dccordiLngly 1-5, with 5 being the

highes. pcssible score.

A total of twelve possib-e functions were then present for

testing as lepicted in "able XXI.
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rABLE XXI

I The Twelve Functions TestedI

I 1. PGGDP =f (DISCRTfMl, DEFGNP, '2ROSINV, P1)I
I 2. RGGDP = f (CLi, DEF:3NP, GROSINV, P1)I
3. BGGDP = f (DISCRIM2, DEFGNP, 3ROSINV, P1)1

I 4. RGGDP = f (CL2, D'EW3NP, C4ROSINV, P1)I
I 5. RGGDP = f (DITSCRIfI3, DEFGNP, "JROSINV, P1)
I 6. PGGDP = f (CL3, DEF3NP, GROSINV, P1)I

7. RGGDP = f (DISCRI 11, DEFC:GE, 3ROSINV, P1)
I 8. PGGDP = f (CL 1, DEFCGE, GROSIqTV, P1)I

*I 9. RGGDP = f (DISCRIM2, DEFCGE, ROSINV, P1)
*I10. RGGDP = f (CL2, DEFCGE, GR0SINIV, P1)

I11. RGGDP = f (DISCRIM3, DEFCGE, GROSINV, P1)
I12. RGGDP = f (CL3, DEFZGE, GROSIN~V, P1)I

C. CONDUCTING THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS

of -he 4twelve models t-stad only four produced a four

variabler model with, ar. R-square value of any significancs

with the best furction b-?'ing:

RGGDP =f (DISCRI12, DEFCGE, GROSINV, P1)

It was felt that -;he F-value should be signifZican'-

at the 90 Dercent le vel. A s can be seen from table XXII

the two variablss scori-ng the highest .i the function, are

DISCRII 2, the discrimir.-int scc~a achi'eved t-hrough the

development in dex, and P1t the level of politica

development, bcth meeting the ccr-teria establi;shed for

signi ficance.
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TABLE XXIII

I Results of thie Reqressitin Analysis

ste I it ICI2VTRO I QAE-02S12 (1 16042
IP SU FSURS NARIUP R

I~~~ ALUR -QE SYDCVERR OR TYPI. E 11 VAISS POGOP

I ~ I v~iat c::i 0E 0.3S96A6142 0221317?2P 6.3 0.4002

CFSMCF SQUARES MEAN SCLUARE F PR0S>F

BEGREESEON.3 e0. 67 250.5604399?39 0.23
MAC~L 16 73.101 8824

I VALUE 370 ERROR TYPE 1. SS F PIC)IF I

51E 2 VAR CFtU P ETERED R SQUARE 0.594293-o9 CIP) 3.4.046773
I FSUl CF SQUARES 04EAN SQUARE F PRCB)Fp

e RPSO To 3 43t.8100069 145.60100020 1.41 0.0004
10 930S718 86 23.06036528

a VALUE ST0 ERROR TYPE 11 SS F PPOS)-F

jg,. -1:
T ~ 5 0.34 8S66 214.179is530 6.3 0.0118I

. 1P1 3.0241 If01. 5493..... 158.9 72 O8 02 0.1039

TIE Wit~ P0011. IS TIE lEST 2 %AM 1*11NOCEL FOUND.
I STEP 3 VAmIIOIE GCSCCE ENEEo ft SQUARE *0.61153164 CIPI 9 .37446110

CP SUM CF SQUjARES MEAN SQUARE F PPOS)F

I 8CISSION 4 '3.20 1 44.00U2 .31 0.010

CTAL II S7.003662

0 VALUE STO ERROR TYPE It SS F P~a>

0.3361652 259 fl 6 ? 51 0.C51
1:414 1641 1: 01 250992 isfie. 11:11 .130

10.!935 10 ?3:.70:7s22

CS0C 0. 141662 16 OC341155

71.E A4CV1 MODEL Is T"E 81ST 4 %ARIAGLI nOiEL FOUND0.
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Defenrse expenditures as a perzentago- of the ccer.-:ral

government zexpendit4-ures, 3-ignificart probability score was

positv a"-houqlh only at the 87 Der cent level, while the

nv es tmert ra te as a perc entage of the GDP, was clearly

ignificant.

SiJ.r. ce we a-., concernead wi4t h pcedicting the rat4-e of

growth from our four i-ndependen.: var-ables, the data gleaned

fro:m the ::egress -On analysis can now be employed to obt-ain

the prediction equation:

RGGDP 9.70 1.14A& 2.68B + .17C + .10D

(1.45) (-3. 331 (-1.77) (1.62) (0.75)

A = DISCRD!2'.
B =P1
C = DEvCGE
D =GROSINV

=) T - scor

The R?-s quar s sc o =- ofI .6 115,1 indC a t ss that 61 per cert of

the ti me, -he; variation for the ~ieof growth of the GDP,

is explaingd by the four iepdntvariables op..rating

jo-intly. However, as also car, be sean from the equation, 51

er -Ii:o the v-rat-on can. be sxplained by the di-scr.m--

nant sccre and -:he level of polit" cal development alone.

Therefore :In the Middle East, defense expend'tures, and to a

greater e-xtent-, the percentage of gross inv-es-:ment, appear

to have minor influence on the rate of growth, yet the var~-;

ables which appear to explain the 2.araest varial-:on ;n

gr-owth, have a nsgative re:lationship to ther growth ratq.
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VII. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

While iritially puzzling, the negative relationship

between the two significant, indepr.1ent va-iables and the

rate off d,.velopmen. is easily explained.
The r egative relationship between the discriminant score

and the rat- of growth of the Gross Domes:tic Product (GDP),

imply then, ccunt ries posessing .he hiqhest negative

discriminate score were the most developed. The regression

results therefcre, in contrasr 4 Finsterbusch, indicate

+ha there is a. clear relat ions hip (a least for the Middl?

Eastern Countr'.es), between the level of development and the

overall rat- of income growth.

The r.ega-.ite relationship between political development
and the _-ae of growth most likely reflects the fact that

while pcliticai development is ind-ed important to sccio-

econcmic qrowt h, it alone will iot insure a country's

development.

In the s.udy by Robert E. Looney and Pe..r C.

Fraderickson, "Defense Expenditures and Economic Growth"

[ (Ref. 451, they hypothesized that "-he relationship between

defense and growth will be positive and statis-:ically

significant for countr-s that are relatively resource.

4 unzonstrained and the relationship would be negativs and
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statistically insignificant for those country's which are

resource constrained. The linear ra;ression equations es-i-

mated for these two groups of countries served to support

their hypothesis.

The results from the Looney and Frederickscn study can

perhaps provide a clue to the end results :f our model.

While the level cf political development plays an important

part in the overall rate of developmen: for a country, (a

trend that was prevalent in all the prediction equations

tested; P1 was always the best one variable model except

when compared to DISCRIL42 and CL2, when it was second), it

is statistically insignificant compared to the level of

economic development as portrayed by our discriminant sccre.

In cther words, a country with development potential

(read low discriminant score) can continue to grow in spt

of the poli'-:cal level of development, while a country which

already rests at a low levcl of development (read high

discriminan, score) will nct grow simply because of a

dynamic political system. The highest development pcten-

ial, therefore, rests with the resource unconstrained

countriss.

Graphically depicted, our mod-l of social economic

development -n the Middle East can be represented as shown

in Figure 7.1.
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DeevlpmentGront

Social
Develcoment

Figure 7.1 A Mideast Model of Socia-Economic Development.

The ucdel f urther demonstrates that while- the level of

developmen~t i.s rcelated to the rata of growth, the relati-on-

shi-p is not exceptionally strong. in orde:r to d=esign a

mcisl capable of achievirg a hi-gher level of signifarc it

m'ay be recessary to enter additional variables that wsrs

beyond J-~ scope of this study. F:)" example, constrai-nts

that are placed on the domesti-c sconomy such as labor

coacstr:a.'r-s and capital tconstraints (of special i-mpcr4,ance

to the rcr-o-1 c cun tries); another fact6or which might bear

irvestiqati-on is the impact of forejar demand for

M 'd-Eastern products as wall as domestic supply factors.

A country's halance of payments includes much more than

the exports of gcods and servizes and complementary impc-!ts.

It also includes payments on foreign Indebtedness and

receipts from foreign investments; private remittances and

un-requited government transfers. Such items can compets

with or supplement the foreign resources available for
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socio-economic development ani thus can further constrain

domestic qrowth.

-. Another factor that has not been addressed, primarily

due to the inability to quantify it for the purposes of this

study, though its importance to overall development in thc?

reg.on is unargueable, is the potentiality of further polit-

_ca violence, i.e. Arab-Israeli confrontations; domes-ic

political discord; the effect of the Islamic Fundamenralist

Movement. While the P1 variable can assist us in measuring

a level cf political development, ani our discriminant score

can measure a level of socio-eccnomic development, there has

yr-t to be devised a scale which will accurately measure the

impact of a country's ideological fervor.

!
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VIII. CONCLUSION

The previous study on the identification of relative

levels of development of Middle Eastern countries performed
by Hershlag and Kloner, was, although a pioneering work in

the field of quantitative analysis in 4he Middle East,

nevertheless of limited scope. The curren: study, by

utilizing an expanded data base together with discriminant

analysis and multiple regression techniques, extended that

study nct only to the prescnt time period, but in scope as

well. The end result is a more coiparative picture of the

countries of the Middle East, showing their relative devel-

opment since the initial study was completed. A compairison

of the countries rankings from the first study to the

present, does indeed present some significant differences.

The mair one being the rise in the development level of the

oil producing countries.

The goal of this stuly was to establish a model to aid

the policy analyst in the determination of a country's

growth potential. Through a detailed process of mullivar-

iate analvsis an index of the country's level of development

. was achieved, with their subsequent ranking based upon their

discriminate score. Through regression analysis this index

, was tested along with several other independent variables,
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to determine its reliability as a model of develcpmert as

well as determine the correlation between the index and

other commonly identifie variables asscociated with the

growth process. The result achievel was a predictive equa-

tion with the level of development and an index of political

dewvslopment accourting for over 61 percent of the fluc.ua-

.t.ons ir real growth of the sample countries. Our model,

tharefore, does indeed have predictive potential.

The fact that the predictive pot.ntial of the model is

however somewhat limited, in no way ietracts from its impor-

tance ard its overall utility valus. Since the amoun-: of

empiricel research conducted in the .iddle East in the area

of social-economic development is extremely small, any addi-

tr.al research performed vastly assists the area analyst in

the conduct of his work.

The difficulties and problems encountered in the attempt

to quantify the data from the iddle East, as well as the

failure of those country's under s'udy to fit the already

established and well worked models of social development,

assist in highlighting the need for more quantitative work

in the req ion.

Areas of future study should include:

1. The extreme sensitivity of the model due to the

selection of variables. By expanding the size of 'he

total number cf variables to be used ia the initial

factor analysis, and/or using ten year averages
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opposed to the most recent data available, trernds of

economic development may become more apparent.

2. The effects cf political development vS sccio-

" -economic development.

3. The effects of a failure to achieve a lasting peace

-r. the Middle East on long range social-econcmic

development.

By utilizing this model as a foundation fcr future

research and continuing to refine and work with it, its

value will continue to increase.
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